
The Sandwich

By Jordan, Nick, Victoria & Khoa



This is Chris.This is Chris.

Just about to beginJust about to begin  

Grade 5, he has beenGrade 5, he has been  

excited for monthsexcited for months  

about day one of theabout day one of the  

new school year.new school year.



Finally the

school year 

has begun!



Chris entered the classroom to notice a new student has 

joined his class for the new school year. 

Welcome back Chris

this is Mark, it is

his �rst day today.



During PE class Mark began to 

torment Chris. This wasn't what 

Chris thought his �rst day back 

would be like.



A few months went by and each day Mark bullied Chris, 

stealing his lunch and leaving Chris hungry. From one end 

of the school to the other, Mark would chase Chris never 

leaving him in peace.



Walking home feeling 

sad, scared and alone. 

Chris wished he 

never had to go back 

to school.



Chris told his dad about Mark and how 

he was bullying him, taking his food 

everyday.

Mark keeps taking my

lunch dad.



Like most nights Chris stayed awake crying in his 

bedroom. Sitting on his bed fearing the sunrise because he 

knew that meant he would have to go to school.



The next morning Chris entered the kitchen, where 

his dad had just thought of an amazing idea.

Thats a great

idea!

Maybe Mark is just

hungry he might not get

lunch packed for him

each day. We will pack

him some extra lunch

that you can give to him.



...... and sure enough inside his lunchbox Chris 

found an extra sandwich for Mark.



Chris thought he should write 

a letter to Mark to give to him 

with the extra lunch he had 

packed.



can you help
chris write his
letter to mark?



For the �rst time 

since the start of 

the year Chris was 

excited to go to 

school.

I can't wait to

surprise Mark

with his lunch

and the letter



In the hallway, the bell had gone and all 

the students had ran off to class. Chris 

decided this was the moment to give Mark 

his surprise.



In class Mark read the letter as Chris watched anxiously, worrying 

about what Mark might think.



Mark was very thankful for the food and the letter. He no longer needed to bully 

Chris for his lunch as the boys now shared lunch together everyday. The two boys 

became the best of friends and now Chris can be excited for school again.



The End.


